Improvement in science generally occurs in its borders and researchers who work interdisciplinary play an effective role in its betterment and efficiency. To provide suitable relation between basic and clinical sciences which is necessary, we have made up our mind to publish such journal to meet this goal.
Welcome to the first issue of Avicenna journal of neuropsychophysiology. Publishing this journal was one of the first wishes and ambitions of us in this university, which by God's will and efforts of editorial board has been achieved.
Improvement in science generally occurs in its borders and researchers who work interdisciplinary play an effective role in its betterment and efficiency. To provide suitable relation between basic and clinical sciences which is necessary, we have made up our mind to publish such journal to meet this goal.
Fortunately, neuroscience has useful properties such as physiology, pathophysiology, molecular sciences and so on as the first ring and psychology as the medium one; all relevant clinical sciences such as psychiatry, behavioral sciences, neurology and even neurosurgery could be placed as the third or complementary ring in this manner. This is an official peer review scientific journal of Neurophysiology Research Center & Research Center for Behavioral Disorders and Substance Abuse, Hamadan University of Medical Sciences.
This journal accepts submissions presented as original article, short communication, case report, review article and letter to editor in the field of neuroscience, focusing on physiology, psychology, psychiatry (diagnosis, clinical manifestations, treatment and so on) behavioral and basic sciences using human or animal models, only in English.
Avicenna Journal of Neuropsychophysiology is an open access journal with no review and publication processing fee and is freely available to any user or institution. Publishing is quarterly now but would be monthly, very soon.
Decision making about publishing articles is facilitating and permissive. Luckily, skillful and interested colleagues will be with us, which their viewpoint is cooperation with authors. If article was compatible with the broad scope of journal, ultimate assist would be performed to publish it.
Although this journal is not cited in any famous center now, but we expect this as soon as possible by our enthusiasm effort and your worthy help.
Best Regards
